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Application of the 
Technical Survey in the 
Demining Process 
The author proposes a way that Technical Surveys can be used as a step in 
the process to eliminate the negative socio-economic impact of mines/ UXO 
in the most productive, cost-effective, efficient manner and to guarantee 
that the best technology for the task is applied. 
by J. J. van der Merwe, 
UNOPS 
The opinions expressed in this paper art thost f 
the author and do uot necesstlrily reflect 1hose of the 
United NntioiiS Office for Projtct Servim (UNOPS). 
Introduction 
The mine action industry has grown 
our of one very specific technical area of 
in terest relating co the physical destruc-
tion of mines and UXO. From there ir 
has been forced ro expand irs horizon ro 
look ar the broad implications of what it 
does and ro encompass peripheral activ i-
ties that fa ll under the same general head-
ing of mines, including survey, awareness 
and prioririzarion.lt is also true rhat mine 
clearance resources are typically scarce 
and should be effectively utilized . This 
calls for correct application of avai lable 
clearance technologies and careful target-
ing of these resources in o rder to have a 
critical impact on the problem. 
Some major developments have 
bee n made recently in rhe fi eld of 
demining. T he Internatio nal M ine C lear-
ance Standards fo r Humanitarian Mine 
Clearance Operations have been revised 
and updated co rake into account the 
progress in rhe industry, and the first 
Level One Impact Survey was completed 
in Yemen. The information that has be-
come available as a result of the survey 
provides a better definition of the mine 
problem in a specific country and also 
allows for a better method to prio ri tize 
and rank impacted communities. 
Many mine clearance organizations 
have traditionally publicized their efforts 
by focusing on the number of mines or 
unexploded munitions rhar have been 
found . T his is in reality as meaningless 
as assessing rhe effectiveness of rhe clear-
ance operation based purely o n irs s ize. 
Ir is becom ing better understood char 
mine clearance is as much or more about 
rhe elimination of the negative socio-eco-
nom ic impact on communities as 1t IS 
about clearance of the acruaJ conrami nation. 
Experience over rhe past few yea rs 
has indicated rhar within a wne of prob-
ability for mine contamination in rhe 
majority of mine-affected countries, rhe 
majority of the ground is not mined. In 
addition , most of the areas contain few 
mines. Out of rhe 18,000 mine records 
received from rhe former warring factions 
in Bosnia and Herzegovina, 60 percent 
of rhe records indicated that rhe mined 
areas contained less than I 0 mines, and 
in Yemen rhe Level One Impact Survey 
concluded that there was approximately 
a 40 percent exaggeration of the accual 
size of the contam inated area. Therefore, 
rhe faster rhe ground char is nor mined is 
ruled out, the greater productivity and 
the impact of the clearance efforts will 
be. Linked to the need to rap idly rule our 
mine-free ground is rhe need to decide 
which ground needs to be freed up first. 
The size of these areas is a function of 
the subsequent users' requirements. De-
fi ning rhe minimum areas ensures that 
mine clearance resources are nor commit-
red ro clearing any more ground than 
what is actually required at the time. T he 
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Technical Survey, if applied in the cor-
rect manner, will help provide answers ro 
the issues raised above. 
ine Free vs. Free From 
he Effects 
Recently, there have been a number 
of discussions on what can be achieved 
p ractically in addressing a mine-affected 
country's soc io-econom ic problems 
caused by mines and UXO. There has ro 
be a balance among the time spent on 
demining areas, the amount of impact 
being reduced and rhe amoun t of funds 
available to carry our the task. At rhe stra-
tegic level, there are two outcomes rhar 
could be sought. These rwo options are: 
• Mine Free: A strict interpretation 
of rhe Ottawa protocols and other mine 
action documents would suggest rhar the 
desired end-stare for all mine action pro-
grams is ro make mine con taminated 
cou ntries "mine free." This implies chat 
all mines in rhe entire country are to be 
removed from the land and therefore all 
possible ri sk related to mine and UXO 
contamination is to be removed as well. 
While such an idealistic end sta re may 
be desi rable, a more realistic assessment 
indicates that it is not achievable, nor 
would pursuing ir to rhis end be a good 
use of limited resources. The laws of di-
minishing returns, limitations on avail-
able donor resources and simple cost-ben-
efit analysis all highlight that a mine free 
stare is practically unobtainable. The cost 
of removing the last m ine in a country 
would be considered prohibitively high 
and offers very little (if any) benefit as 
compared to the other possible uses for 
the same amount of money. 
• Free from the Effects of Mines: Dur-
ing the planning process, consideration 
should be given ro adopt a risk manage-
• 
ment approach focusing on conrrolling 
or mitigating the worst impacts of mines 
in order to make a country "free from 
rhei r effects." This approach may result 
in the occasional unfortunate accident; 
however, accidents will be rare, economic 
impacts will be negligible and the people 
will have learned to live with the residual 
level of contamination. The effects of 
mines and UXO can be reduced to a col-
erable level through clearance of rhe most 
dangerous areas followed by a continual 
capacity to conduct limited clearance 
and/or Explosive O rdi nance Disposal 
(EO D) tasks, mine risk reduction edu-
cation (MRRE) and maintenance of a 
marking system. 
It is clearly beneficial ro adopt the 
second option and address high-impact 
areas fi rsr and then proceed to address 
those areas more moderately impacted. 
Hazardous areas impacting communities 
should also be p rioritized, and the solu-
tion selected to decrease the impact 
should be applicable to provide rhe great-
est rel ief in rhe shortest rime or in the 
most cost-effective manner. 
Prioritization/Targeting 
Prioritizatio n is only rhe first step in 
the process that will lead to the eventual 
selection of sites to be demined. Anum-
ber of other factors need robe taken inro 
account before the f1nal selection is made. 
For example, there could be seasonal fac-
tors to be considered, the security s itua-
tion could have an influence and there 
may be a requirement to cluster tasks to 
allow for the efficient use of resources. 
The key for humanitarian mine 
clearance in the future is the accurate tar-
gering and then the subsequent alloca-
tion of resources to address the problem 
in a safe, productive and cost-effective 
man ner. Programs should ask themselves 
where they could achieve the greatest 
impact with the available demining re-
sources. It is no longer an option to tie 
resources dow n for long periods of rime 
if they are only working on one site. lr 
might be better to work on a number of 
lower order tasks bur have a high turn-
over. Targeting should be done at the 
macro and micro level. The result of rhe 
Ge neral Mine Action Assessment 
(GMAA) Process includes the socio-eco-
nomic impact that the mines and UXO 
have on communities in an impact-pri-
ority list, which should be used to de-
velop a clearance works program. The 
same should be done on the micro level. 
Identified tasks should be unraveled to 
reveal the most critica l areas rhar should 
be cleared as a first priority and then clear-
ance should expand to add ress rhe other 
less critical areas. As a f1rststep, the less criti -
cal areas should be marked or fenced off. 
The process for prioritization and 
selection of sires for demining can be 
compared to a situation in which a medi-
cal doctor arrives at an accident scene 
findi ng a number of injured patients. 
Before any patient is treated, a doctor 
must assess each of rhei r injuries. Patients 
are then divided into rwo groups: those 
wi rh m inor injuries and those with seri-
ous, life-threatening injuries. The inju-
ries on these patients are then rreared in 
order of priority, meaning some minor 
injuries might be left while the docror 
moves on to another patient to treat car-
diac injuries, loss of blood and pulmo-
nary injuries. L'lrgering for mine clear-
ance operations should follow the same 
principles. Communi ties are ranked ac-
cording to the presence of mines/UXO, 
the number of"blockages" and the num-
ber of recent victims. [n add ition, there 
m ight be development prio rities that the 
government has identified that also have 
to be taken into account before the fi nal 
priority list can be produced. In order to 
prepare the work plan there should be 
another step similar to when the doctor 
in the example above rakes the pulse of 
rhe patient, which is to carry our a Tech-
nical Survey to collect specific informa-
tion on the suspect area. 
evisian of the 
nternational Mine Action 
tandards 
The term technical survey is not ap-
pl ied universally. Some mine action au-
I Level 1 Survey Level 2 Survey 
I 
I Area Reduction I 
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rhori ti es and demining organizations 
consider th e derailed examination of 
known or suspected hazardous areas and 
the related documen tation and marking 
as defined in JMAS 08.10 to be merely 
the firs t stage of an in tegrated survey-
clearance operation. H owever, as it is de-
scribed here, technical surveys are an 
important parr of the demining process, 
since they provide the info rmation 
needed for safe, effective and efficient area 
reduction, clearance and marking. 
To dare, prioritization and clearance 
have generally been aimed at individual 
mined areas. With the introduction of the 
GMAA process, which includes an assess-
ment on the socio-economic impact, 
there has been a sh ift in focus towards 
impacted communities. The old Level 
Two Surveys, by defa ult, became associ-
ated wi th area reduction, and only after 
the area was reduced was an attempr 
made to plan the clearance activity. TMAS 
now reflects change.s to operational pro-
cedures, practices and norms char have 
occurred over the past rh ree years, and in 
a number of cases where new terminol-
ogy was created, it also included an ex-
pansion of the old defi niti o ns. The 
changes in the different surveys and as-
sessments are one example in which not 
o nly were the old terms replaced, but the 
defin itions have also expanded consider-
ab ly. The main differences between the 
old Level One and Two Surveys and the 
new Impact Assessments and Technical 
Surveys are outlined below: 
Old Level One Survey: The objective 
of the old Level One General Survey was 
to collect information on the general lo-
cations of suspected or mined areas. 
Mined areas were prioritized according 
to the following criteria: 
• Provision of emergency assistance. 
• Settl ed land with high civilian ca-
sualty rates. 
• Land required for the resettlement 
of refugees/ lOPs. 
• Land required for agriculture. 
• Community development. 
Deminlng Level 3 Survey I 
Fig. 1-0id Demining Process 
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• Access co and free operation of 
heal rh services. 
• Reconstruction and infrastructure 
development. 
Old Level Two Survey: The objective 
of the old Level Two survey was ro derer-
mi ne and d eli neare the perimeter of 
mined locations ini t ially identified by an 
old Level One G eneral Survey. T he 
marked perimeter formed rhe area for 
furu re mine clearance operations. W here 
possible, with rime and resources permit-
ring, these reams should also undertake 
area reduction work in order ro accurately 
define the outer perimeters of the mine 
field. Graphically, the old process can be 
described as shown in Figure 1. 
New GMAA Process: The purpose of 
the GMAA process (IMAS 08.1 0) is co 
gather, evaluate, analyze and release suf-
ficient information to assist the strategic 
planning of a national mine action p ro-
gram . The general mine action assessmenr 
produces two kinds of estimates: 
1) The propo rtion of communi-
ties contaminated by mines. 
2) T he levels of socio-economic 
impact within contaminated communities. 
The focus has also shifted from in-
dividual mined areas ro communities 
impacted by rhe presence or perceived 
presence of mines. The prioririza.rion pro-
cess in this case is much broader and 
makes provision for a number of scenarios. 
ln a ll cases, three aspects are taken in ro 
consideration ro gauge the level of impact: 
l ) The presence of mines and 
unexploded ordnance. 
2) T he blockage caused by the 
mines and UXO. 
3) The number of recent mine in-
cidents rhat have taken place. 
Neither the old Level One Survey 
nor rhe !MAS GMAA process involves 
entry into the hazardous area or any form 
of demining. The aim is purely ro collect 
basic informatio n on the approximate 
location and size of the suspect area and 
to defin e the impact of these contami-
nated areas on their respective communi ties. 
I Ncltlonal Survey Technical Survey~ 
Fig. 2- Proposed Demining Process 
New Technical Survey: The Techni-
cal Surv ey (TMAS 08.20) is the derailed 
tech nical and topographical investigation 
of known or suspected hazardous areas. 
Such areas may have been previously 
identified during the GMAA process (for-
merly called Level O ne Surveys) or o th-
erwise reported. T he primary aim of a 
Technical Sur vey is ro collect sufficient 
information ro more accurately define the 
cleara nce requirem ent, including the 
area(s) to be cleared, the depth of clear-
ance, rhe local so il condi tions and the 
vegetation characteristics. 
Figure 2 describes graphically the 
order in which demining activities could 
be conducted using the Technical Survey 
as the foundation for plann ing actual 
operational activit ies. 
The proposed process introduces the 
Technical Survey as a step between the 
National Survey and actual demining 
activities. The information obtained from 
a Technical Survey should be summarized 
in a survey repo rt, which should be used 
as rhe technical specification for planning 
and managing a subsequent demin ing 
task. Although Technical Surveys precede 
dem ining activities, the two activities 
should nor rake place in tandem. Nor-
mally, once fully implemented, the Tech-
nical Survey teams would work approxi-
mately one demining season ahead of the 
demining reams. This would allow Mine 
Action Cen ters co plan future operations 
and prepare programs that would keep 
demining organizations occupied for a 
whole season at a time. It will also ensure 
that demining resources are utilized in rhe 
most productive, efficient manner and 
that the correct resources to manage the 
p roblem are used. 
The disadvantages of the old process 
were: 
• Demining organizations immedi-
ately embarked on dem ining activities 
through an attempt ro reduce the area 
without carrying our a reconnaissance of 
rhe suspect area. Only once the outer 
perimeter was defined could a plan be 
Demining: l Post Clearance ~ 
• Area Reduction Documentation 
• Clearance 
• Marking 
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developed to address the mined area, or 
in most cases, the area reductio n capac-
ity would just continue demining the 
area. T he focus at this time was co elimi-
nate rhe whole m ine problem in a par-
ticular area. Demining assets were tied 
down for long periods of time and other 
high priorities had to wait. A typical ex-
ample of rhis is when mine detection dogs 
are automatically used for the area reduc-
tion and soon the handlers realize that 
rhe dogs are not effective due ro the type 
of vegetatio n found in the area, which 
may have thorns or grass that pricks the 
noses of rhe dogs, causing rhem ro lift 
thei r heads off the ground. T his could 
have been prevented if a proper Techni-
cal Survey had been carried our. 
• In some cases, demining resou rces 
were used in a manner that did nor suit 
them, and they were nor able ro perform 
ro their optimum capacity. O ne of rhe 
strengths of demining lies in rhe "Tool 
Box" approach of using rhe best tool or 
combination of roo is ro address rhe prob-
lem. The size of some areas and the ob-
structed view of rhe suspect area often 
mislead demin ing organizations ro use 
one type of rool, and during the execu-
tion of the rask- ofren roo late-they 
realize that the wrong resources have been 
used on rhar particular sire. 
• The exact area to be addressed was 
nor known, which led ro organizarions 
being unable ro estimate how long a par-
ticular task would take to complete. 
• To dare there has been a focus on 
clearing m ines and UXO instead of on 
making uncontaminated land available 
for use. Technical Survey reams may be 
able ro identify whether or nor land con-
tains mines. T he mine-free land can of-
ten be made avai lable for immediate use. 
The cost of making this land available will 
often be much less than that of mined land 
that requires intensive manual clearance. 
• lr was d ifficult to account for all 
the di ffe rent areas handled in the process, 
because the initial area identified by rhe 
Level One Survey was an estimation and 
nor an accurately defined area . This 
meant that rhe statistics collected through 
rhe process were not always accurate and 
some areas remained unaccounted for. 
Some might argue that this approach 
ro the Technical Survey is introducing 
• 
another srep ro the process, bur in 
actuality, the new application will increase 
output, limi t wasted resources due to 
decreased down rime, and most impor-
tantly, provide relief to impacted com-
mun ities in a very focused manner. The 
procedure wi ll actually enhance rhe pro-
cess and p rovide mine action aurhoriries 
moreconrrol over deminingactivities since 
it will be a calculated srep-by-srep approach. 
Technical Survey as Part 
of an Integrated Solution 
T he solution to a country's mine and 
associated socio-economic problems is 
th ro ugh the provision of a combination 
of mine action services. The Technical 
Survey desc ri bed in thi s doc ument 
mainly refers to a step in the demining 
process; however, while Techn ical Surveys 
are being carried our, similar needs as-
sessments should rake place to collect in-
fo rmation for planning and implement-
ing mine awareness and victim support 
programs. 
In order ro prepare an an nual 
workplan , iris suggested rhar rhe follow-
ing approach be taken ro ensure that these 
services are provided in a coordinated and 
balanced package. 
• Afrer the database has been popu-
lated with information collected through 
the GMAA process, communities have 
ro be prioritized and a selection has ro be 
made of those communities where mine 
action activities will be undertaken ro 
provide relief of rhe impact caused by the 
presence of mines and UXO. This pro-
cess should rake place at rhe M in e Ac-
tion Center level under the superv ision 
and coordination of rhe program direc-
tor, and ir should include all departments 
within rhe Mine Action Center, such as 
informatio n, operations, mine awareness, 
victim support and administrative/logis-
tical support. 
• Communi ty Mine Actio n Liaison 
(CMAL) is a process designed to place 
the needs and priorities of mine affected 
communities ar the center of the plan-
ning, implementation and monitoring of 
mine action and other sectors. CMAL is 
based on an exchange of information, and 
it involves communities in rhe decision-
making process in order ro establish na-
tiona! prio rities for mine action. Tr is in-
tended to ensure the mine action p ro-
grams are sensitive and respond ro com-
mun ity needs and prio riti es and to en-
sure that affected communities under-
stand and support mine action. 
• The next step should be for senior 
personnel from the M ine Action Center 
(including representatives fro m mine 
awareness, victims' support and the local 
authorities) to visit these commun ities to 
inform them of rhe events that will fol -
low. Ir is very impo rtant to communi-
C1.t e the sequence of events so that people 
do nor assume thar the area has been 
cleared after the 'Technical Survey. 
• O nce communities have been in-
fo rmed, the technical surveyors (demining, 
mine awareness and victim assistance per-
sonnel) deploy to the community and 
commence collecting rhe 
information required ro 
develop a specific mine 
act ion plan for the com-
munity. To make th e 
project a success, rhe mine 
aware ness pe rsonnel 
should begin educat ing 
rhe community on rhe 
process, the danger and 
also thei r responsibilities. 
The mine awareness mes-
sages should be adopted 
throughout rhe process ro 
educate communities on 
the dangers and remedies. 
• After selected com-
munities have been surveyed, rhe infor-
mation is verified and a n annual 
workplan is developed. Depending on the 
nature of rhe program, rhis wi ll be done 
on a national, regional or district level. This 
annual workplan should include opera-
tional activiti es for demining, mine aware-
ness and victim support. 
nformation to Be 
ollected During the 
rechnical Survey 
The Technical Survey is the primary 
source of planning information for mine 
and UXO operations and usually involves 
gathering specific information, entering 
rhe contaminated area and mapping the 
suspect area. In doing so, rhe survey pro-
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cess will: 
• Provide essential in format io n for 
regional and local planning. 
• Provide information ro assist in de-
fining traini ng requirements. 
• Provide planning information for 
subsequen t area reduction, clearance and 
marking operations. 
• Provide the basis for scheduling 
demining assets to limit down time. 
• Expedite de mining activit ies 
through the provision of accurate and in-
rime info rmation on rhe particular s ire. 
During the Technical Survey, the fol-
lowing information should be collected: 
• Co nfi rmation of the blockage data 
rhar was collected during the National 
Survey. 
• Assessment of the ground in rerms 
of the soil, metal contamination, vegeta-
rion and slope. 
• Presence of mines and UXO. 
• A definition of rhe area in terms of 
its size, described thro ugh angles and 
bearings. Area measurements should be 
more accurate than those calculated dur-
ing the national survey and should be 
within 10 percent of the actual area. 
• Suggestion of the depth to which 
clearance should be conducted . This sug-
gestion doesn't replace the requi rement 
ro clear to a depth determined by the fu-
ture in tended use of rhe land; it is rather 
a suggestion based upon actual informa-
tion collected in the hazardous area. 
• Resources required to carry o u t 
demining activities per ident ified area and 
the estimated time for manual teams, 
mechanical teams, mine detection dog 
Sample map of 
suspect areas located 
near a village. 
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reams and EOD reams as appropriate. 
In addition ro rhe information m en-
tioned above, a detailed sire sketch must 
also be prepared, as this will be provided 
ro the demining organizatio n that will 
eventually carry out the task. The follow-
ing information should be noted on the 
sketch of the area: 
• Exploratory lanes and safe access 
routes as applicable. 
• Benchmarks and turning points as 
applicable. 
• Distances and bearings from the 
benchmarks and turning po ints. 
• Location of vis ible mines/ UXO 
and the pattern of mines (if known). 
• Location(s) of any mine, UXO or 
ocher devices destroyed during survey. 
• Location(s) of any accidents in or 
around the contaminated area. 
• Natural prominent features such 
as hill contours, creeks, bushy areas, etc., 
and other prominent man-made features 
within the hazardous area (houses, combs, 
fortifications, canals, roads, hills, rivers, etc.). 
ln order to collect the required in-
formation, it will be necessary ro enter 
haza rdous areas by breaching explorarory 
lanes into the suspect area. Once the in-
formation has been collected and docu-
m ented , it should be retu rned ro rhe 
Mine Action Center robe included in the 
mine database. This will assist in the 
preparation of the annual program and 
the tasking orders that will be provided 
to demining organizatio ns. These task-
Sketch Map 2: 
Blockages caused 
by mine presence 
in a suspect area. 
ing orders will describe in derail what the 
demining requirem ents a re (area and 
depth) , which kind of resources and how 
many of them are best w use and how 
long they are expected to work on the 
task to address the impact that was de-
fined during the GMAA process. 
equence for Carrying 
ut the Technicol Survey 
After impacted communities have 
been ranked in priority order and a se-
lection has been made, the Technical Sur-
vey should be carried our w collect suffi-
cienr information to enable the demining 
requirement w be more accurately de-
fined. These demining activities include 
areas that need to be reduced, cleared and/ 
or marked. Sketch Map I shows an ex-
ample of a village and six suspect mined 
areas within the village boundary. T hese 
hazardous areas were identified by in-
terviewing the inhabitants of the village 
during the National Survey. The identified 
suspect areas have impact on the vill ag-
ers or prevent them from living a normal 
life free from the dangers of mines and UXO. 
Sketch Map 2 shows one of the sus-
pec t areas and indicates the blockages 
caused by the presence of mines. T he sus-
pect area is blocking access to: 
• Pastur e land for grazing. The iden-
tified suspect area is right in rhe middle 
of agricultural land and at the moment 
an area of 12,500 m2 is blocked for grazing. 
• Drinking water. The villagers have 
to walk around the hazardous area, in-
stead of through it, ro the spring that 
supplies the village with drinking water. 
• Powerline . The powerline was dam-
aged in the war, and the area underneath 
the line would have to be cleared to re-
construct the line and pylons. 
The next step in the process sho uld 
be to plan, prepare for and execute the 
Technical Su rvey. As previously stared, 
the aim of the survey is "ro collect suffi-
ciem information to enable the clearance 
requiremem to be more accurately de-
fined and fo r the subsequent clearance 
operation to be conducted in a safe, ef-
fective and efficient manner." 
Using the road and the already d e-
fined benchmark as the starting point, 
one should analyze the blockages caused 
by the mines, and then propose solutions 
ro address how these blockages can be 
eliminated th rough marking, reducing 
and/or clearing the areas concerned. This 
initial planning is done before carrying 
our the Technical Survey, and it is done 
by analyzing all avai lable information and 
preparing an initial plan. The survey is 
then focused o n collecting the correct 
information that would allow such a fi-
nal pla n to be d evised. Exploratory 
b reaching lanes into the suspect a rea 
should also be planned. The purpose of 
these lanes is to allow safe access inw the 
suspect area in order to collect specific 
information that can be used to develop 
Benchmark 
13.>-'-"-'' '~' ...................... ~ .. ·11-=~~~--- Road 
,.,\j l t. ,(.f 
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a detai led plan for the site. The number 
and location of these lanes will depend 
on the info rmation requirements. There 
could be a number of solutions to remove 
the impact in this particular case. One possi-
bility would be to treat the areas as follows: 
• Pasture kmd. Depending on the ter-
rain, vegetation and mine threat, the area 
could be covered using mechanical sys-
tems o r mine d etection dogs. The terrain 
feature in the bottom right hand corner 
of the suspect area could either be fenced 
off or cleared manually. 
• Drinking water. As a first step, a safe 
lane could be made through the suspect 
area ro provide villagers access ro the spring. 
• Powerline. Due to rhe fact that the 
powerline is parr of the area required for 
pasture land, o ne should clear the area 
around the powerline and pylons at the 
sam e time when the pasture la nd is be-
ing cleared ; however, a d ifferent method 
m ight be applied due to the p resence of 
scrap metal and power cables on the ground. 
"" 
This pre-planning exercise will fo-
cus rhe members of the Technical Survey 
team on the information they need to 
collect in order to confirm the initial plan. 
To support the identified planning re-
quirements , lanes would have to be 
breached in to rhe suspect area. To collect 
the information identified above, one could 
establish lanes as shown in Sketch Map 3. 
The information collected through 
the survey will either confirm the prelimi-
nary plan or indicate that the plan needs 
to be amended. 
After the survey has been completed 
and the information has been entered 
into the mine information database, a fi-
nal plan should be developed for this par-
ticular site. The same process has to be 
carried our for each one of the six other 
identified suspect areas. These areas could 
eventua lly become one cluster, and re-
sources should be shared and moved 
among the six different sires to prepare 
the ground, reduce the suspect area and/ 
or clear and mark con-
taminated areas. 
As a result of analyz-
ing the informat ion col-
lected though the Tech-
ni cal Survey, a plan to 
manage the mine prob-
lem is developed. The 
main focus of the plan is 
to address the impact of 
the mines and UXO on 
the communi ty where they are found. 
One of many solutions is shown graphi-
cally in Sketch Map 4. The plan should 
ensure that the whole area identified in 
the GMAA process is raken care of and 
as a result is accounted for. 
onclusion 
In the absence of effective new tech-
nologies, better resource allocation can 
reduce demining costs and increase the 
rare of land release and clearance. Tech-
nical Surveys wi ll provide the planners 
of demining activities with crucial infor-
mation to plan area reduction , clearance 
and marking activities. It will also ensure 
that the resources on a particular site are 
used with the highest efficiency and that 
these resources are targeted to provide the 
identified relief. Finally, the Technical 
Survey will provide the necessary mile-
stones to estimate and later gauge the 
progress of operational activities.• 
ontact Information 
J. J. van der Merwe 
UNOPS Mine Action Advisor 
The C hrysler Building 
405 Lexingron Avenue 
New York, NY 101 74 
Tel: (2 12) 457-1283 
Fax: (2 12) 457-4049 
E-mail: johanm@unops.org 
:-;.~E"~~I Sketch Map 3: Establishing lanes to coll ect information on a suspect area. 
Demining along the destroyed powerline with 
manual deminers or mine detection dogs. 
Providing a safe lane through the hazardous 
area to the spring using mine detection dogs 
or Mechanical means. 
Demining the rest of the suspect area, using 
mechanical means followed by mine ----+--:.,----l.+lf----;....:~ 
detection dogs. 
Fencing off the hilly area to be cleared at a 
later date. 
• 77 • 
One solution for managing the 
mine problem in a specific 
suspect area. 
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